ASHA Presentations

Thursday, November 21st:

R. Paul & K. Apel: 1022: *Implementing IPE & IPP In Your Program; Yes, It Is Possible* (Seminar 2-hours), 10:30-12:30, CC/105AB.

L. Leibold, K. Werfel, D. Eddins, & S. Gray: 1002: *Successful Research Grant Writing in Communication Sciences and Disorders: Advice from the Experts* (Seminar 2-hours), 10:30-12:30, CC/221E.

L. Baron: 8038: *Executive function in children with developmental language disorder,* (Poster) 11:00 – 12:30 CC/Hall D2/E1.


C. Murphree-Holden & D. Varnedoe: 1100: *Competency-Based Clinical Performance Assessment - Clinical Grading Scales and Rating Descriptions Revised - After the Tighten Up* (Seminar 1-hour), 2:00-3:00, CC/308CD.


Friday, November 22nd:

J. Masterson & K. Apel: MC14: *Spelling Out Spelling Assessment & Intervention* (Master Class), 10:30-12:30, Hyatt/Plaza G.


G. Reynolds & K. Werfel: 1603: *Workshop on Shared Book Reading: Fostering Engagement* (Seminar 1-hour), 5:00-6:00, CC/230CD.

**Saturday, November 23rd:**

J. Barkmeier-Kraemer, J. Fridriksson, & K. Chapman: 1702: How to Launch and Build a Successful Research Career (Seminar 1-hour), 7:30-8:30, CC/311EF.


L. Keator, A. Basilakos, C. Rorden, L. Bonilha, & J. Fridriksson: 4729: Clinical Implementation of Transcranial Direct Current Stimulation (tDCS): Speech-Language Pathologists’ Perspectives (Technical Research), 8:30-9:00, CC/232A.

L. Fitton & A. McIlraith: 1753: Friends Don’t Let Friends Dichotomize Continuous Variables! (and What to Do Instead) (Seminar 2-hours), 9:00-11:00, CC/308CD.


S. Adlof: 1944: Research Symposium: Reading Development and Reading Difficulties in Children with Specific Language Impairment (Research Symposium 1-hours), 3:30-4:30, Hyatt/Plaza G.

J. Scoggins: 1936: Using Your CCCs (SLP) Overseas (Seminar 1-hour), 3:30-4:30, CC/221AB.

M. Rice, P. Hadley, L. Leonard, S. Redmond, & S. Adlof: 1996: Research Symposium: Panel Discussion on Specific Language Impairment (Research Symposium 1-hours), 5:00-6:00, Hyatt/Plaza G.

G. Reynolds, A. Ehrhorn, L. Keator, A. Blakeley, & A. Spiteri: 2007: Roads to research: Tips for deciding whether, when, and how to get involved with research (Seminar – 1hr). 5:00-6:00, CC/230AB